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made of colored taffetla scraps trimmed 
the front. They were simply made of 
large circles of silk with the mw edge 
turned under once and a gathering thread 
put one-fourth of an inch from the edge 
with the thread pulled a little smaller 
than the circle's outer edge. Embroidered 
floss knotted at the end made the centers. 
And this hat unearthed from the attic 
brought many compliments to Evelyn. In 
her own words, "It is the kind of a hia,t 
in which I forget myself and all my 
worries because I know it looks well 
for me." 
The twins always dressed alike so no 
one could force them to different types of 
hats and since it took their closest friends 
to know Marie from Mary, the hats were 
made alike. Airy, fluffy, black maline was 
chosen for these two. Two double pieces 
gathered in to fit the head size covered 
the· wire frame. Green ribbon roses 
nestled i.n between the double crown, roses 
which were made of n1arrow ribbon twist-
ed as it was wound around to make the 
flower the right size. 
Miss Parker's niece Sylvia had a diffi-
cult time deciding what to make. Doris 
suggested a "belting hat." To Sylvia, 
who's confidence in her own sewing abil-
ity was small, it was a splendid inexpen-
sive suggestion. So with five yards of 
inch and iaJ half wide, unstayed skirt belt-
ing of good quality, a clever sports hat was 
made. In order to use it successfully the 
dressing, or stiffness had to be removed iby 
boiling it in hot water. To have it match 
her jade green sweater, Sylvia dyed it that 
exact color. To handle the material and 
have it work into a hJa,t the best a cap 
crown was made of three pieces about 
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seven inches long sewed together. T.hree 
other strips long enough to go around the 
head size were sewed together, then 
seamed up the back. A gathering thread 
around the top brought the fullness in to 
fit the oval shaped tip. The ]}rim took 
two or three strips of belting sewed to-
gether, depending upon the width brim 
desired. The length of these strips was 
determined by the distance required for 
the outer edge. The extra fullness was 
taken in at the head size with gathers. 
Because of her large nose, it was best 
for the brim of Sylvia's hat to turn down 
and the -decoration to be placed in the 
center front. For trimming she used a 
big yarn flower made like a "lazy-daisy'', 
using six strands of 'heavy yarn twisted 
together, caught out ~at the ends of the 
petals. The center was a puffy yarn ball. 
To complete the trimming, leaves too were 
embroidered on it, and a yarn cord circled 
the crown. 
Sylvia's was not the only one of its 
kind for it was so easy to make and so 
very inexpensive that the whole class 
wanted belting hats. By making either 
rolled or up-turned brims, v;arious hand 
stitches and deisgns, many unusual and 
clever hats completed sports outfits in 
Doris' and Jean's town. 
The days and weeks seemed to fly by. 
The summer was drawing to a close and 
each girl in the class wanted to make her 
fall hat to wear back to college to ID:Illke 
good that "first impression." The big 
question was "What will be good this 
fall?" To answer the question in a gen-
eral way Doris and Jean posted the fore-
cast as you find it given here: 
L eading Shades 
Black, brown, gray, enlivened by vivid 
tones of copper, navy 'and madonna blues; 
"Russian Ballet" and oriental colors, deep 
magenta; Persian, Egyptian and Near-
East effects. 
.Materials 
Velvets-Lyon and panne; high-lustre 
satin; plush, velours, beaver, felt, duve-
tine, crepes, tapestries, ribbon and veiling 
in fanciful patterns. 
Shapes 
Tricorne, bandanna effects, Russian, 
Spanish and Egyptian styles; large pic-
ture hats, small toques and tur,bans. 
Trimmings 
Heavy covered tubing, quills, wings, 
curled ostrich; applique' effects; large 
single flowers; hand work; much fur; ear 
and aeroplane bows of ribbon, fabrics, or 
chenille; fringe and veils. 
So with this before them the girls went 
ahead planning their hats. Soft materials 
of darker colors to match their suits, 
touched up with bright colors in unusual 
designs made most of the hats. The ver-
dict was, "They look like shop hats." 
As family vacations and camping trips 
took the girls from their class ~at the end 
of their season, they closed the first, and 
a very successful first season of "Ye Ratte 
Shoppe." The summer had furnished not 
only entertainment, but profit as well, for 
each girl had made a dress, a SJPOrt and a 
fall street hat. The total expense for the 
most extravagJa,nt girl was $16.87, just the 
price that many would have paid for one 
of her three, had she bought it at a re-
tail store. 
Will Courtesy Count in Your Child's Career? 
By EDA LORD MURPHY, Assistant Professor of Home Economics 
I WAS talking last week with a fresh-
man about his experiences during the 
first quarter of his school year. Along 
with tales of Sophomore "stretching" for 
not wearing 'his prep cap came the story 
of his own blunder and the lesson he 
learned by -it. He told it, "Y au know 
Bill Brown? He and I were invtied for 
dinner at the home of one of the profs. 
During the meal the mother was called to 
the phone, and when she rose to go, Bill 
got up, too. Like a half wit I said, 'Bill, 
where !llire you going? They didn't call 
for you!' I didn't even know he was 
just using good manners. Maybe I didn't 
feel like a hole without the doughnut! 
Believe me, Miss Murphy, I can see now 
why mother used to wear herself out try-
ing to make me have manners. 
"An-d some of the boys at our house 
have <been black and blue for weeks where 
the older men have kicked them on the 
shins under the table. Y au know I was 
as green as the rest of the verdant fresh-
men. No one had to show me how to hold 
my fork, mother had done that, but I did 
have to be taught when to be seen and 
when to be heard." 
When I told him I was going to write 
on the subject of courtesy and good man-
ners, he said from his heart, "Y au tell 
'em for me that at first a fellow is pretty 
much judged by his appearance and his 
manners. They either get him by, or they 
raise hob with his future." 
So the freshman had learned his lesson . 
Quite recently, while in conversation 
with a Sioux City man who had several 
hundred employees under him, I put the 
question, "To what extent do you con-
sider courtesy an asset in the business 
world?" 
His reply was, "To this extent: My 
business is founded on courtesy, and when 
we find an employee who is unfailingly 
courteous to his associates as well as our 
customers, we commend him and he is 
put on our preference list for advance-
ment. ! You see," he tadded, "we know that 
courtesy i-s a business asset, and worth 
actual dollars and cents to us." 
To my query as to how he ~could detect 
the cha.racteristic, he answered, "Girls I 
judge mostly by appearance and speech. 
But I have a little test I devised to use 
when hiring ;boys, which indicates several 
things. While they stand there giving me 
the facts 1about their ability, I let a small 
piece of paper, as a memorandum sheet, 
fall from my desk. Last time out of a 
bunch of six applicants, only one boy 
picked, or offered to pick it up. I hired 
him." 
You know the fine art Dr. Frank Crane 
has of saying the right thing in the right 
way. He has a little essay on "Being 
Agreeable" in which he says, "Be !agree-
able and you'll be in demand." "An 
agreeable person lights up the room like 
a lamp." 
This description of courtesy reminds me 
of the concert last winter when we heard 
Mme. Galli-Curci. We were charmed not 
only by her voice but by her manners. 
Such smiles and winsome ways and such 
graciousness were more easily translated 
by the genenal public than were the 
French and Italian songs with which she 
charmed us. This very manner has helped 
to make her t'he idol which she now is. 
And so in college, in ibusiness and in 
professional life, the consensus of opinion 
is the same, that courtesy an-d charming 
manners have both a moral and a cash 
value. Aside from thi,s, they open the 
door of opportunity 1and lead the young 
adventurer into some of the more pleasant 
and profitable byways along his path. 
Now when and where and how is a 
person to acquire such a valuable char-
acteristic? Is it perchance a gift of the 
gods? 
Courtesy! It is one of the fine fruits 
of ideal family life! It is tan end as well 
as a means to an end. It is a result ac-
complished by self discipline. It is won 
at the cost of personal inconvenience. It 
becomes a habit, trained most easily in 
youth, and it becomes at once automatic 
and deliberate. 
Courtesy must be taught by e~ample as 
well as by precept. Even in so radiant 
a world it .shines above all other charac-
teristics. The office girl, the hotel clerk, 
the telephone operator, the sales person, 
the teacher, the most obscure or the most 
prominent person who has good manners 
(Continued on page 16) 
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Shopping Thru the Windows 
of the World 
THANKS to the art of printing and the ingenious advertising managers of the 
hundreds of manufacturing companies, 
there is almost no spot on earth where 
the mails are distributed with any regu-
larity at all, that is not directly in front 
of the world's shop windows. You may 
be curled up in a wheed •chair where mis-
fortune has destined you to remain in-
definitely, yon may be "homesteading it" 
in Dakota, you may even be on an Iowa 
farm and closely confined by babies and 
chickens so· a visit to the nearest city is 
out of the question, but you can collect 
your favorite magazines about you and 
in an afternoon or Jess have completely 
traversed the full length of the busiest 
streets of our largest cities and had a 
peep into their beautiful and enticing 
shop windows. And what is still better , 
vou have made little excursions into 
scores of those tiny shops where often the 
loveliest things are made but the shop it-
self may be located away out where r ents 
a re cheaper, or up innumerable flights of 
steps which you would never have the 
courage to mount were you on a shopping 
trip for a few days. 
To window shop is as much a part of 
a woman's nature as her love for babies 
and flowers and all the other little details 
that make a woman lovely and thrifty and 
happy. But window shopping is more or 
Jess of a fine art and one must be strictly 
careful lest she be lead astray by over-
enthusiasti·c advertiser s who may not t ell 
a deliberate lie but are surely deft with 
clothing certain facts in garments which 
look so much like the truth that often a 
scientifically trained eye is needed to de-
tect the fallacy. This is especially true 
of food advertisements. When a box of 
dried fruit is recommended for every day 
to supply the mineral for a day, it is 
well to consult a doctor or dietitian to 
make sure that a few small mouthfuls 
will really su.pply the bodily needs for 
a whole day. 
Then the designers who draw the pic-
tu res which appear in such lovely colors 
in your favorite magazine may not be 
rrally interior decorators so they may 
lay a rug cornerwise with the r est of the 
rugs and with the walls of the room but 
you can excuse them on that point be-
cause they surely did giV'e you an idea 
of what two colors would go nicely to· 
,~ether for that new organdie frock. And 
the man who planned the advertisement 
for the meat company probably did not 
know that children, at least, should not 
have meat more than once a day but he 
did know how to serve a platter trimmed 
with vegetables that would make any 
woman ache to t ry. 
In window shopping thru the magazines 
onil mus t use her own good judgment and 
apply the principles explained in the 
li terary part of the magazine when read-
ing the advertisements. Most of them 
ar e well worth the time it takes to read 
them. 
What will the shop windows of a maga-
zine reveal to the woman who cannot get 
away to shop in a city? Well, a woman 
in a washing machine advertisement wore 
a dainty and simple house dress which 
was easily copied and decidedly different 
from any I had ever seen in a shop. 
Lovely "Ted" suits have been copied from 
those worn by a girl in a hosiery adver-
tisement. Bobbie's little suit is a dupli-
cate of the one worn by a tot about his 
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size in a mattress advertisement and 
mother's blouse came from nothing Jess 
than a life insurance advertisement. 
Time may be saved on wash day by 
fo llov:ing some of the suggestions in a 
laundry soap advert isement even tho that 
particular kind of soap is not procurable 
in your tiny town. An adhesive tape ad-
vertisement solved the problem of mend-
ing a torn umbrella and prolonged the life 
of a nearly worn out hot water bottle. 
Rearranging a kitchen for convenience 
took place after a careful study of a 
kitchen c.abinet advertisement and a lino-
leum display convinced one housewife 
that there really was good looking linole-
um tho she had to order it especially 
since her dealer did not carry it. Result, 
a beautiful bluish gray background for 
her braided rugs instead of the unspeak-
able floor which was not yet due to its 
turn of being r eplaced. 
Paper napkins for the use of the chil-
dren were introduced into one home be-
cause a certain paper advertisement 
argued in their favor and not only in-
creased their sales of their product but 
they saved a mother hours of glorious 
summer time which she might have spent 
ironing linen napkins. 
The little "shut-in" who has never been 
able to go away to school is on speaking 
acquaintance with numbers of schools 
and colleges because she mailed post 
cards which brought beautifully illus-
trated booklets of the leading colleges. 
With her undecided friends sh e was able 
to discuss intelligently the merits of the 
various schools and just which one would 
most likely meet the demands of each 
particular friend. 
This same little invalid was noted for 
her gifts that were different and oh, so 
lovely and useful. She found tb.em tuck-
ed away in the corners of magazines, the 
little contrivances for removing cream 
from the bottle of milk and the clever 
little fiber cups of wedge wood design 
wh ich her mother fill ed with jelly for her. 
A comfort rail attached to a radiator 
inspir ed the new daddy to put a similar 
one on the wall so the new mother could 
rest her feet on it when she held the new 
baby. And Tom .. who had had manual 
training in school, made a bath stool like 
the one he saw in th e plumbing adver-
tisement and presented it to the new 
baby's mother. 
Concerns selling floor wax will give you 
very definite instructions on refinishing 
fu rniture and floors which is well worth 
tryine: j n these days of high prices. A 
certain kodak advertisement r evealed a 
rla inty window which was easily copied 
and transformed an uninteresting room. 
Tables were rearranged after a furniture 
advPrtisement and the room was a de-
lightful change the remainder of the sum-
mer. • 
A pastry flour advertisement furnished 
the design for a beautiful wedding cake 
wh ich the bride's best friend made for the 
"great occasion." A cocoanut advertise-
ment supplied the incentive for an eve-
ning's entertainment when the weather 
prohibited outdoor sport. 
New and dainty ways of se~ving old 
and trite foods are everywhere and ,free 
for the following. Practically all r ecipes 
published with food products are reliable 
and serve to give some spice to the life 
of the busy housewife and cook. 
Shopping, intelligent shopping, takes 
much time and to the woman who lives 
on a budget as all good thrifty women 
do, it means much for ethought and care-
ful planning. All the aid that can be 
given her tbru the printed and colored 
page is surely hers and we might right-
fully give a rising vote of thanks to all 
the advertiser s in the world who help 
her out with suggestions and free liter-
ature, even tho she may never be in a 
position to buy their product. 
WILL COURTESY COUNT IN YOUR 
CHILD'S CAREER? 
Continued from page 7) 
is r eflecting an inward grace, a subtle 
something which gives force to person-
ality. 
It was pleasant to read some months 
ago how a famous author was employed 
in disguise for one day to find $50.00 
worth of politeness. She found it in so 
many persons and in such unexpected 
places that it was difficult to award the 
prize. 
We use the phrase, "a gentleman of the 
old school," meaning usually a man with 
the stately manners of a former genera-
tion. Why not create the expression, "a 
gentleman of the new schoo!,l' which 
would mean the possession of a manner 
at once so charming and so genuine that 
it would put the old term completely out 
of use? 
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